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MEDIA OUTLET: Sun Sentinel 
HEADLINE: Hallandale Beach approves budget after dodging deadlock 
BYLINE: Susannah Bryan 
 
LINK: http://www.sun-sentinel.com/local/broward/hallandale/fl-sb-budget-hallandale-final-vote-
20171003-story.html 
 
STORY: Commissioners unanimously approved the city’s $128 million budget on Monday after 
deadlocking 2-2 just weeks earlier, prompting fears of layoffs. 
 
Homeowners in Hallandale Beach will pay $580 for every $100,000 in taxable value, the same rate as 
last year. Most will see higher tax bills because of a 6 percent increase in property values. 
 
Residents will also pay the same $198 fire fee. 
 
In mid-September, Hallandale Beach commissioners were split on how to spend tax dollars for the fiscal 
year that began Oct. 1. 
 
City Manager Roger Carlton warned it could prompt the layoffs of more than 250 employees. 
 
The sticking points included a possible merger with the Broward Sheriff’s Office and a controversial plan 
to sell the city’s sanitation department to the highest bidder. 
 
The merger is still on the table but City Hall officials backed away from a plan to sell the trash division. 
 
Hallandale employees will also see their health insurance deductible go up next year. 
 
Mayor Joy Cooper said she thinks any future changes should be agreed to by the city’s labor unions. 
  

http://www.sun-sentinel.com/local/broward/hallandale/fl-sb-budget-hallandale-final-vote-20171003-story.html
http://www.sun-sentinel.com/local/broward/hallandale/fl-sb-budget-hallandale-final-vote-20171003-story.html
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MEDIA OUTLET: Sun Sentinel 
HEADLINE: Chip LaMarca running for state House, won’t seek re-election to Broward County 
Commission 
BYLINE: Anthony Man 
 
LINK: http://www.sun-sentinel.com/news/politics/fl-sb-chip-lamarca-legislature-20171003-story.html 
 
STORY: Chip LaMarca, the lone Republican on the Broward County Commission, is hoping to land a new 
role as the county’s lone Republican in the Florida Legislature. 
 
LaMarca filed paperwork Tuesday signaling his run for state representative. He hopes to succeed state 
Rep. George Moraitis, R-Fort Lauderdale, who can’t run for re-election next year because of term limits. 
 
A formal public announcement is set for Wednesday at Hugh Taylor Birch State Park in Fort Lauderdale. 
 
The 93rd State House district, in northeast Broward along the coast, is the one area of the county in 
which Republicans have been able to continue winning elections even as the county as a whole trends 
more Democratic. 
 
The district’s registered voters are 34.8 percent Democrats, 36.2 percent Republicans and 29 percent 
independent/no party affiliation. 
 
LaMarca is a former Lighthouse Point commissioner and former chairman of the Broward Republican 
Party. He’s in his second term on the County Commission. 
 
Unlike the County Commission, which is controlled by Democrats, the state House of Representatives is 
controlled by Republicans, so if LaMarca is wins he’d serve in the majority party. 
 
Moraitis is the only Republican who lives in overwhelmingly Democratic Broward who serves in the state 
Legislature. If he isn’t succeeded by a Republican, there won’t be anyone who lives in the state’s second 
largest county who serves in the majority party in Tallahassee, though a few Republican-held districts in 
Miami-Dade County include small parts of south Broward. 
 
LaMarca may face a primary. David Hasenauer of Pompano Beach filed paperwork to raise money to run 
in the August 2018 Republican primary but hasn’t reported raising or spending anything since his filing. 
 
Three Democrats are seeking their party’s nomination to run for the District 93 seat: Emma Collum of 
Fort Lauderdale, Jonathon May of Oakland Park and Stephanie Myers of Fort Lauderdale. 
 
Former Oakland Park City Commissioner Shari McCartney, who now lives in Fort Lauderdale, is running 
as a Republican to succeed LaMarca on the County Commission. 
 
Fort Lauderdale Mayor Jack Seiler delays decision on running for attorney general or county commission 
Broward Republicans have been talking for months about the Moraitis-LaMarca-McCartney move. 
McCartney made it official last week, filing paperwork to begin her candidacy. 
 
So far, she’s the only candidate in the race, but an open seat with no incumbent usually attracts interest 
from politicians. 

http://www.sun-sentinel.com/news/politics/fl-sb-chip-lamarca-legislature-20171003-story.html
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Fort Lauderdale Mayor Jack Seiler, who can’t run for re-election next year because of term limits, has 
said he would consider seeking the Democratic nomination for the County Commission seat, but won’t 
make a decision before he leaves office in March. 
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MEDIA OUTLET: Sun Sentinel 
HEADLINE: Teen preps for career through BSO Explorers 
BYLINE: Helen Holt 
 
LINK: http://www.sun-sentinel.com/local/broward/oakland-park/fl-esb-bsoexplorer-1004-20171003-
story.html 
 
STORY: Olivia Johnson is just 15 years old and well on her way to a career in law enforcement. The 
Oakland Park resident credits the Broward Sheriff's Office Explorers program for many of her 
accomplishments. 
 
"Being in the Explorer program introduced me to different parts of law enforcement and exposed me to 
much more than I would not being in the program," Johnson said. 
 
In weekly sessions, teens wear uniforms and interact alongside deputies. Training covers a wide range of 
topics including traffic, patrol, detective work and arrest procedures. 
 
Cadets gain a foundation that equips them for educational opportunities and interviews, said BSO Sgt. 
Bruce McGregor of the agency's Oakland Park office. 
 
"We make sure our kids are very well prepared when they get through the Explorer Academy," 
McGregor said. "We cover a lot of activities and try to get a lot of information they can use to put on an 
application and be able to speak about." 
 
Johnson used those skills to ace her application to the annual FBI Youth Academy. From more than 
1,000 hopefuls across the U.S., she won a seat at the FBI's weeklong intensive course held in Miami last 
summer. 
 
"It was totally the best experience ever," Johnson said. "They introduced us to so many different parts 
and jobs people go to in the FBI... Not all are field based." 
 
She was surprised to learn "the most important people are behind the computer" directing agents 
where to go, she said. Other "great opportunities" are bomb technicians and in the Secret Service. 
 
Understanding the para-military structure serves as preparation for her ultimate goal of college at the 
United States Coast Guard Academy in New London, Conn. 
 
"My main focus is the Coast Guard because I'm a swimmer," Johnson said. "In school I've been focusing 
on covering the courses required for the Coast Guard Academy and my GPA." 
 
The Fort Lauderdale High School student prioritizes her time between schoolwork and her part-time job 
as a lifeguard. 
 
It's good to have a social life, but it's important to plan for a career, she explains. 
 
"You can't get anywhere when you hang out with your friends," Johnson said. "If you're having fun and 
don't know what you want to do in the future and get stuck with your friends, they aren't going to help 
you with that." 

http://www.sun-sentinel.com/local/broward/oakland-park/fl-esb-bsoexplorer-1004-20171003-story.html
http://www.sun-sentinel.com/local/broward/oakland-park/fl-esb-bsoexplorer-1004-20171003-story.html
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MEDIA OUTLET: Hollywood Gazette 
HEADLINE: Hollywood residents host a cookout in appreciation of police officers 
BYLINE: David Volz 
 
LINK: https://hollywoodgazette.com/index.php/hollywood-residents-host-cookout-appreciation-police-
officers/ 
 
STORY: To celebrate national ‘Thank a Police Officer Day’ Hollywood residents Rhonda Hembd and Lisa 
Tsolis hosted a cookout to show their appreciation for police officers in the community and the work 
they are doing to protect Hollywood residents. 
 
People in the neighborhood were invited to stop in, have a hot dog or burger and enjoy some social 
time. 
 
Police officers were invited to stop and have dinner or even pickup dinner if they were unable to stay. 
 
The Hembd and Tsolis families include police officers and there are many officers who live in their 
neighborhood. It was a pleasant atmosphere and people enjoyed spending time together. 
  

https://hollywoodgazette.com/index.php/hollywood-residents-host-cookout-appreciation-police-officers/
https://hollywoodgazette.com/index.php/hollywood-residents-host-cookout-appreciation-police-officers/
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MEDIA OUTLET: Broward Beat 
HEADLINE: Pompano Mayor Lamar Fisher In County Commission Race; Ft Laud Mayor Jack Seiler Out 
BYLINE: Buddy Nevins 
 
LINK: https://www.browardbeat.com/pompano-mayor-lamar-fisher-jumps-in-county-commission-race-
fort-lauderdale-mayor-jack-seiler-not-running/ 
 
STORY: Pompano Beach Mayor Lamar Fisher jumped into the northeast Broward County Commission 
race today and immediately became the candidate to beat. 
 
Fisher said he talked with Fort Lauderdale Mayor Jack Seiler. Seiler told him he wasn’t running for the 
seat and would back Fisher. 
 
Seiler did not return a call for comment. 
 
The Fort Lauderdale mayor, a former Democratic state House member, has also been mentioned as 
running for state Attorney General.  He said he will make a decision on that race in March, when he 
leaves City Hall, but that is very late to begin a statewide campaign. 
 
Others have said Seiler should wait to see if the Charter Review Commission places the creation of a 
countywide mayor on the ballot. If it is placed on a ballot and approved by voters, these other pols say 
Seiler should run for that new post. 
 
A mayor’s race would be a long time off, maybe 2020 and maybe never.  As of today with Seiler out, 
Fisher is easily the best-known candidate running.  As a mayor in a large community, Fisher should have 
little trouble raising money. 
 
First joining the Pompano Beach Commission in 2002, he was elected citywide mayor in 2007. 
 
His roots in northeast Broward go way father back. He harkens back to an era when northeast Broward 
was a sleepy community dotted with farms.  The 56-year-old mayor is a fourth generation resident of 
Pompano Beach and his grandfather was mayor of the city in 1943. 
 
He owns and operates the family business, Fisher Auction Company, which specializes in selling real 
estate throughout the country. He has been married to Suzan for 37 years and has two children — 
Tricia, who is an attorney, and Paul, who works at the auction house. 
 
“I want to bring my years of experience in Broward County and on the municipal level to the eight cities 
in District 4,” Fisher told Browardbeat.com. “I know the issues that cities fight daily.” 
 
Fisher is also the former chairman of the county’s Planning Council, providing him with experience on 
one of Broward’s hottest issues — growth and development. 
 
He entered the race one day after the incumbent Commissioner Chip LaMarca announced he was 
leaving his seat next year to run for state House. 

https://www.browardbeat.com/pompano-mayor-lamar-fisher-jumps-in-county-commission-race-fort-lauderdale-mayor-jack-seiler-not-running/
https://www.browardbeat.com/pompano-mayor-lamar-fisher-jumps-in-county-commission-race-fort-lauderdale-mayor-jack-seiler-not-running/
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A Democrat, the numbers in District 4 appear to be in Fisher’s favor.  The seat contains 50,435 
Democrats and 39,571 Republicans.  But the 35,162 voters who are member of neither party have 
leaned Republican in county commission races, helping one-time Broward Republican Chair LaMarca 
hold the seat through two elections. 
 
The District contains all or parts of Hillsboro Beach, Lighthouse Point, Deerfield Beach, Pompano Beach, 
Lauderdale-by-the-Sea, Sea Ranch Lakes, Oakland Park and Fort Lauderdale. 
 
Former Oakland Park City Commissioner Shari McCartney entered the race last week. She is a 
Republican and her campaign is expected to be well-funded. Here is Browardbeat.com’s post.  
 
Although Fisher has been mentioned as a qualified candidate for higher office for years, the political 
rumor mill had a different twist on his filing for office Wednesday. 
 
Several sources contend that lobbyist Judy Stern brokered the deal for Seiler to stay out of the race and 
thus cleared the way for Fisher to be unopposed by any well-known Democrat. Fisher did not even know 
that the deal was taking place, the sources say. 
 
Stern did not return a call for comment. 
 
My experience is that Stern is given too much credit for manipulating Broward politics. Some see her 
hands everywhere stirring the political caldron. 
 
My take: Fisher and Seiler are both veteran, independent politicians.  Neither can be controlled by Stern 
or anybody else…expect maybe their spouses. 
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MEDIA OUTLET: CBS Miami (Channel 4) 
HEADLINE: Broward Sheriff Scott Israel Speaks About Las Vegas Shooting: ‘Nothing You Can Do’ But 
Train 
BYLINE: Carey Codd 
 
LINK: http://miami.cbslocal.com/2017/10/03/bso-scott-israel-las-vegas-shooting/ 
 
STORY: BROWARD (CBSMiami) – On January 6, 2017, Broward County faced a situation encountered in 
communities across the US — a lone gunman in a public place opening fire. 
 
Esteban Santiago is accused of killing five people inside the Fort Lauderdale-Hollywood International 
Airport. 
 
“Although it was a day that will live in infamy in Broward County, it was one of the finest hours in law 
enforcement,” Broward Sheriff Scott Israel said. 
 
Israel sees the parallels between what happened at the airport and what happened on Sunday night in 
Las Vegas when authorities say Stephen Paddock fired off round after round into a large crowd gathered 
for a music festival. Israel says in a situation like that, it’s almost impossible to stop. 
 
“If you have a lone wolf assassin that’s committed to commit great carnage and killing people, there’s 
really nothing you can do about it,” Israel said. 
 
In the airport shooting, deputies took Santiago down quickly — stopping the threat. In Las Vegas, the 
shooter had minutes to fire and killed dozens and injured hundreds more before apparently taking his 
own life. 
 
What it teaches Israel is this: In this day and age whenever you go out to a public place you must be 
aware of your surroundings. 
 
“You have to look at areas of ingress and egress,” he said. “Who’s around you? You have to look up high, 
you have to look above. You have to have a plan. Where am I gonna run to? Where can I hide?” 
 
After the airport shooting in Broward, reports were issued on how the law enforcement and the 
county’s response could be improved. A range of topics emerged — better communications, improved 
radio capabilities for first responders and how to handle a massive response of law enforcement officers 
from all over the area that wanted to help. 
 
“We appreciate their desire to get to these events and venues,” Israel said. “But at the end of the day 
self-dispatching probably makes it worse and not better.” 
 
Broward County is continually playing host to large events like several music festivals on Fort Lauderdale 
Beach. 
 

http://miami.cbslocal.com/2017/10/03/bso-scott-israel-las-vegas-shooting/
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Fort Lauderdale Mayor Jack Seiler told CBS4 News that in light of what happened in Las Vegas they will 
be reviewing and updating their security plans on all events in the city. 
 
For Israel, he believes while events like the shooting in Las Vegas is virtually impossible to stop, deputies, 
police, federal agents and firefighters can work together to train for nearly every scenario in the hopes 
of responding quickly and preventing even more deaths. 
 
“You play as you train and that’s what we have to do,” Israel said. “I have a commitment to never stop 
the training from this agency.” 
 
Israel said that even though they cannot stop a potential lone wolf killer, they do rely on the public to 
speak up. If they see someone acting strangely or posting threatening things on social media, they 
should contact law enforcement. He also said that he believes the Las Vegas massacre should prompt 
frank and honest discussions in Tallahassee and Washington about commonsense gun control. 


